COVID-19 Let’s take this next step safely

JUNE - JULY 2021

EDITORIAL

There are plenty of reasons to be cheerful. All our local groups
are planning on how they can get up and going again.
Understandably some are taking it slowly, but like Spring,
Warboys is showing signs of coming back to life and our
journey using the Road Map is going alright. However, if we are
to get past 21 June without any more delays, we all still need to
be sensible, stick to the rules and keep each other safe.
As a sign of the times, we are pleased to offer you a BUMPER
edition of the Diary. Enjoy!!
Val & Andrea, - your editorial team
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DIARY CONTACT DETAILS
warboysdiaryed@outlook.com
or ring/text
Val on 07825 551975
Andrea on 07778 672447
Next edition: Aug/Sept 2021
Deadline for copy: Monday 19
July with distribution planned for
31 July/1 August

Headlines

CONGRATULATIONS TO DICKY DYER on 50 years of trading in Warboys
To learn more, go to page 3

THE FEAST WEEK FAIR IS COMING BACK
Given that we are only at the beginning of the journey back to some degree of normality, the rest of
Feast Week this year has a very light touch. Roll on 2022

OUSE VALLEY MOTORS (Clock Garage)
Jimmy, Freddy & Fizzy want to let you all know that with regret they will be closing down the petrol
side of their business on 22 June. The workshop will continue to operate Monday to Friday with
reduced opening hours 8 am to 5pm

LOCAL BUSES
A plea to use them to improve the service (and make our environment greener) or lose them
To find out more, go to pages15 and 16
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NEWS FROM YOUR PARISH COUNCIL
Some bite size items of news
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

With stage 3 of the roadmap out of lockdown reached on 17 May, most activities can be resumed at the
Parish Centre subject to some special conditions to reflect the current situation.
The purchase by the Council of just over 6 acres of open space adjoining the A141 (opposite Wilthorne) is
proceeding and is now in the hands of solicitors.
A public exhibition of the plans for the replacement of the Parish Centre was held on 18 and 22 May – over
100 local residents went along to look at the plans, talk to the planning team and share their views. The
Council will be considering the comments received at the exhibition and from current users in finalising the
plans prior to an application being made for planning permission.
Meetings of the Council have returned to the Parish Centre on a face-to-face basis as the legislation
permitting meetings to be held remotely expired on 7 May and were not extended by the Government.
Mrs Claire Sproats has been co-opted to the Council to fill the vacancy arising from the death of Councillor
Mrs Jill Tavener.
Dr Sheila Withams was re-elected as Chair of Parish Council, with John Parker continuing as Deputy Chair
The playgrounds in the village have proved enormously popular since we emerged from the first lockdown
and have provided an outlet for youngsters when most other venues have been closed. Please follow the
guidance on the notices on the gates if using the playgrounds. Unfortunately, the musical chimes at Adams
Lyons have been vandalised and cannot be repaired. The Council will be considering whether to replace
the unit but the cost is in the region of £2,500.
A request by a parent for toilets to be provided at Adams Lyons is not considered feasible both because
the costs would be excessive and public toilets tend to be very prone to vandalism.
The Council will be working more closely with the sports clubs in the village and has co-opted a
representative of the clubs to the Leisure Areas Committee to improve liaison and understand their needs
better.
•
Several people have volunteered to join the local Speedwatch team which
is supported by Cambridgeshire Police. Following training, the
new team should be operational again shortly. Thanks are due
to those volunteers who have come forward to help in tackling
speeding in the village. If you would like to help, it’s not too late – please let the Clerk
have your contact details.
Hopefully everyone noticed ‘Tommy’ who appeared in the war memorial garden over the
weekend of VE Day in May.
The commemorative figure was made by Royal British Legion Industries and will be on
display at the war memorial at suitable occasions during the year.
Connection’s “van” starting again in
Warboys
The Connections bus which has shrunk to a
van, is able to begin offering a Covid friendly
and safe service. Please see their website for
more information connectionbusproject.org.uk
Key Parish Council contact
Roy Reeves, clerk@warboysparishcouncil.co.uk or 01487
823562. Go to www.warboyspc.info or follow on Facebook

Captain Tom window or Garden Display Competition
Warboys Unites would like to thank everyone who took part in
this competition. The judge was very impressed with the
standard of the displays. The winner was Warboys Day
Centre. A lot of hard work had gone into their bright, colourful
and very large display!! In 2nd place was Percy Lamb whose
display was a very touching tribute to Captain Tom and
included some very interesting facts. The money raised will go
towards buying food items for those receiving food bags.
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HISTORY & JOURNEY TO 50 YEARS OF DYERS OF WARBOYS
Written by Vernon “Dickie” Dyer – in his own words
In 1960 I left school and went to work for Ray Duller, a building contractor in the village and a man who I had huge
respect for. I also worked alongside another amazing man named Den Norman who was to become my neighbour
in the High St. Den recently passed away I am very sad to say, as I learned my trade from this man
In 1968 I married my wonderful wife and my rock Vivian. We had a passion for dancing in the 1960’s and even to
this day we still attend all the rock and roll dances all over the country.
In 1971 our first son Sheridan was
born to the world and it was also in
this year I left Ray Duller and set off
on my journey as a brickwork
contractor with my dear friend
Maurice Beeby. I was very sad that
he passed away only last month as
he was an amazing person, and I am
proud to call him a friend.
In 1974 our second son Justin was
born and me and Vivien’s life was
complete. In 1981 I made the
decision to set up VJ DYER
BUILDING CONTRACTOR and so the journey began. In 1987 Sheridan came into the firm as a bricklayer and
Justin followed suit in 1991 yet his skills were as a scaffolder. Both my sons have taken their parts in the business
to a different level and as a father leaves me feeling proud and also my wife.
In 1995 I found myself with time on my hands as the boys were running the business very well. It was then we
decided to set up DYERS PATIO CENTRE. This was a very tough time in
recession buying yards and taking risks, but we all work together so well and
We sell a huge range of
knew we would pull it off and we have. We owe so much to the village for the
materials and offer lots of
custom and support and we are proud to call Warboys our home.
different products, all can be
found on our web site. Both
And the icing on the cake was when Spencer, my grandson, began his journey
my sons offer a range of
with us. Such a proud moment in any grandparent’s life as I’m sure you would
services to suit your building
agree. We have three other grandchildren, Monique, Daisy and Lilly and who
requirements. They can dig
knows they may also join us someday.
it, fill it, build it, scaffold it,
I would just like to thank everyone who visits as every one of our customers are
leaving you to move in and
very valid and without good custom a business would not succeed. So, it
enjoy it all done by one firm.
leaves me saying thank you and stay safe in these troubled times.

LOCAL NEWS
Pathfinder Reunion Service.
Warboys has a proud history of being host to the 156 Pathfinder squadron – one of the target-marking squadrons
in RAF Bomber Command. Since 1984 the 156 Pathfinder family have held a reunion every year in May in
Warboys; it has been the joy and the privilege of the parish church to be part of this reunion and offer a service of
praise, thanksgiving and remembrance for the sacrifice of many. Sadly, Covid-19 restrictions did not allow the
usual gathering in 2020 – but the 156 family were remembered in the prayers of
the church and in contact with the organisers. This year, we were delighted that a
gradual lifting of restrictions enabled a service to be held in church at 2pm on
Sunday May 16. Representatives of Warboys veterans were welcomed at the
service, and a Zoom link enabled those who live elsewhere to be part of the annual commemoration. The address
was given by the Rev’d. (Squadron Leader) Andrew Tucker from RAF Wittering, prayers were said for those who
had passed on since the last meeting and a wreath was laid during a moment of quiet reflection. It is our hope and
our prayer that next year the reunion will take place as usual and that we will be able to welcome in person
members of the Pathfinder family from near and far.
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Keeping our village clean and tidy (and everywhere else)

Please remember dogs are not permitted
on designated play parks nor on of the
Sports Field.

Letter to the Editor from Suzi – a 9 year
old (we love it & thank you for caring)
Hi
My name is Suzi and I would like to put this
in Warboys Diary because the other day I
saw 3 people that put a can on the floor, step
on it and then they kicked it into the middle
of the road.
It inspired me to make this poster to stop
people littering in Warboys and other places
too. From Suzi 😊

Sustainable Picnicking
As the weather begins to change, and as we can start meeting up
with others outside as the regulations ease, we are going to want to
get out and enjoy the beautiful sunshine. Our #HuntsWasteBusters
offer some top tips for picnicking with minimum waste.
The Countryside code, updated in April 2021, also has some great
advice in how to behave when out and about, and the most important
ones apply even more now due to the Covid 19 virus. The most
important aspect of this is leave no trace of your visit, take all your
litter home with you; you brought it so take it back. This counts for
your dog waste too, bag it and bin it – any public waste bin will do. If
bins are full, find another, or take home.
Care for nature, helping others enjoy it too! Leave rocks, stones,
plants and trees as you find them. Animals can become trapped or be
harmed by food containers, face masks and anything left behind. Be
kind. Be considerate. Be the change. And enjoy our beautiful
countryside.
For some further inspiration, check out
https://www.hubbub.org.uk/litter-free-picnic-inspiration-guide.
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KEEPING WELL & STAYING SAFE
Warboys residents are being urged to get twice-weekly rapid Covid tests
This move is an important step forward to meet the aims of the national roadmap,
allowing everyone to move safely out of lockdown.
Twice-weekly rapid testing is a vital tool in identifying cases of Covid-19 that would
otherwise be missed. With 1 in 3 people with coronavirus showing no symptoms and
potentially spreading it without knowing, rapid testing helps to identify positive cases
quickly, preventing the spread of infection.
There are several ways you can access rapid testing. You can take a test at one of the
rapid testing sites locally. Your employer may be offering testing in the workplace.
You can also collect tests to complete at home or order tests to be delivered to your home. Secondary school
pupils are also being asked to take a twice-weekly test. You can find out more about all of these options at
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/rapidtesting or www.peterborough.gov.uk/rapidtesting

Dr Liz Robin, director of public health for Cambridgeshire and Peterborough, said: “Getting into the
habit of twice-weekly testing as part of our everyday lives will help us all to keep each other safe.
Alongside the ongoing vaccine rollout, it will help us to move forward with the roadmap out of
lockdown.”
Wards Chemist Covid
Vaccination Centre
Wards Chemist started
their vaccine programme
on Tuesday 18 May and have been vaccinating over eighty individuals each day with help from a team of local
volunteers. Key information
•
•

Wards are available for covid vaccinations for the over forties – both 1st and 2nd doses.
Anyone over forty who has previously had the AstraZeneca vaccine can book their second dose.
• Appointments are on Monday to Saturday from 9am – 12.45pm
and 2pm – 5pm

To book an appointment call 119 (free of charge) or go to
www.nhs.uk/coronavirus-vaccination
For information about the latest do’s and don’ts
go to
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus

GROUP NEWS
WARBOYS WI
Through the past 14 months Warboys WI has kept in touch with its members by all the technology
available, plus putting hard copies of information through their doors. We have had various quizzes,
zoom chats, fun items and wonderful letters from our President Gill Skillings which kept everyone going! We are
still here and looking forward to the future! At this time of writing three of our clubs have opened up again, always
adhering to the covid rules, the Walking Group, Craft Group and Luncheon Club.
As to the future, we are hoping to hold on the meeting nights in July and August, social evenings with members
finally getting together. Hopefully, in September we will have our first Speaker. Of course, all of this depends on
the covid rules at the time. We are not at this stage planning any activities outside our meeting nights, the second
Wednesday of each month.
It is a wonderful feeling to begin planning again and we look forward to the future, sending our best wishes to
everyone in the village
5
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GROUP NEWS (continued)
WARBOYS UNDER FIVES PRE-SCHOOL
We have continued to study nature, plants and mini beasts throughout this term. The children have used check
lists, clipboards and magnifying glasses to look at bugs they have found outside. They have learnt about the
lifecycle of butterflies and have watched over the weeks as our caterpillars made their amazing transformation. The
theme of mini beasts has continued into other aspects of the children's play and learning. They have made
caterpillars and butterflies out of different craft resources, used playdough to put spots on ladybirds, searched for
mini beasts in their sand trays and used the spots on ladybirds to count, recognise numbers and number
symmetry. Those children who are already confident with number recognition and matching were able to extend
this by carrying out basic doubling. The children have also been planting sunflower seeds and beans and have
continued to learn how plants grow and what we need to do to look after them.
RETIREMENT NEWS! We would like to wish a very Happy
Retirement to one of our longest serving staff members, Chris
Whincup.
We will be saying a fond farewell to Chris at the end of July and
wishing her well as she moves on to the next phase of her life.
Chris was born and brought up in the beautiful Yorkshire Dales in the
village of Grewelthorpe. She worked as a nursing sister in
orthopaedics at Harrogate General Hospital and then at Harrogate
District Hospital, before moving to Warboys in 1995 with her husband
Roy and baby daughter Holly. Chris soon became involved in village
life and after her son Tom was born in 1997, Holly began attending
‘Warboys Playgroup’ (Warboys Underfives Pre-school as it later
became).
Chris volunteered to join the committee to support the running of the
group, where she met some long-lasting friends, and then started to
run the toddler group which ran on Friday afternoons for many years
to come. Chris gave her time in supporting parents with their toddlers
and babies.
She started working at ‘playgroup’ in September 2000, she studied
and later qualified as a level 3 practitioner and became Deputy
Manager in 2011. Chris has been a huge asset. Apart from
supporting, caring and educating all the little people who have been
lucky enough to have Chris as their keyperson, she has made many
bags, dressing up clothes, pancakes and Christmas biscuits for our
annual Bazaar.
Over the years Chris has supported the village with many fund-raising
events. She helped to organise the annual Horticultural Show which
was held in the Parish Centre and Pre-school building; had fun in ‘It’s
a Knockout’ and sold lots of ‘junk’ at tabletop sales. Her most
challenging event was when she abseiled down the water tower by the
M11. Chris has a passion for gardening, her greenhouse, baking and
eating out. She loves good food, elephants and quirky earrings.

Our home corner has provided the
setting for lots of imaginative play
recently, such as a fire station, with
different resources to help the
children explore the role of a Fire
Officer and how they help us. It has
also been set up as a tool station
where the children could explore
building and fixing things.
Construction is always a popular
activity with the children and they
enjoyed using
various materials,
including wooden
blocks, foam bricks
and boulders, in
their play. This has
helped develop
both fine and gross
motor skills,
imaginative play, as
well as an ability to
work together 'to get the job done'!
They also used different equipment
to explore measuring, such as tape
measures, rulers and measuring
tubes and jugs for water play. Our
latest home-corner set-up has been
a Green Grocers, where the children
were able to take on the different
roles of customer and shopkeeper,
work on turn-taking in their groups,
have conversations that use
language about money, weigh fruit
and vegetables, and have

We want to say a massive thank you for all the love, support,
dedication and hard work Chris has given to Pre-school over so many
years. We will, without a doubt miss her very much.

conversations about healthy eating and what foods different people enjoy. The
children also used their playdough to mould into different fruit and vegetables,
helping them to talk about size and shape as well as using their fine motor
skills. We have also used vegetables for printing with paint.
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If you would like to know
more about when your
child can start Preschool or if you would
like to be part of the
committee then please
contact us directly on
01487 823190
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St Ives & Warboys Cricket Club
Thanks to the generosity of the Whittome Wind Trust, St Ives
& Warboys Cricket Club now have 2 brand new PVC sight
screens at their ground in Warboys.
Martin Croucher, Club Chairman said ‘These new sight
screens will make a huge difference following the loss of one
in high winds over the winter, and the other which was literally
falling apart. Our thanks go to the Whittome Wind Trust again
for their continued support for us and our objective of
providing cricket for those in our village and surrounding
areas. I would also like to thank John Wright and Tony
Edwards who have spent a number of hours putting these
screens together for us so that they can be used for the
playing of traditional white and coloured clothing cricket.”

Warboys Friendship Club
Like most clubs in Britain, the Warboys Friendship Club
has closed for some considerable time, due to the COVID
19 restrictions.
We are pleased to announce that, due to the “RoadMap”
out of lockdown, some of these restrictions have now
been lifted allowing us to reopen again.
For the next few weeks, we will be able to open under the
previous COVID guidelines, including a maximum of 20
members in the Hall at any one time.
Because of the limited numbers of members allowed in
the Hall, we are initially limiting attendance to those
members who joined us in our brief reopening between
September and November last year.

Warboys and District Day Centre

The Day Centre reopened on 24 March as planned.
We began by operating just one day a week,
stepping up to our usual two days a week from 21
Hopefully, from 21 June, with the final stage of the
April. Since reopening, we are pleased to report
roadmap, we will be able to welcome back the remainder
that everyone
of our members and maybe some new members as well.
has settled
well into our
Please continue to look after yourselves and we will see
new routine.
you soon.
All our
volunteers and members have had both their Covid-19 vaccinations and
everyone in the volunteer team are being tested twice weekly – we are very
COVID safe.
We have seen an increase in membership and continue to receive new
referrals. The group is certainly a lively one, and new members are always
welcome
As our membership increases, we
are keen to expand our volunteer
base, so if you are interested in
any aspect of what we do, please
feel free to contact Sue Tolland
the Centre Manager on 07548
949809.

Group members were all involved in helping to make and design our
poster for the Captain Tom competition, and everyone was delighted that
we won first prize. The poster was created by Lucy, one of our
volunteers, with lots of help from all our members. The poster was
something of a masterpiece (and big) - so well done to all.

Presently, we are unable to enjoy our normal programme of visiting
entertainers, however, the good news is that from July we have planned
a full and exciting programme. Follow us on Facebook
WARBOYS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION (WCA)
We now have our own Facebook page where affiliated groups can post information about their planned events –
we are trying to create a one-stop shop to build on the Diary calendar of events. Like us and follow us.
7
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FEAST WEEK and OTHER EVENTS TO LOOK FORWARD TO

FEAST SUNDAY BAND CONCERT
The Royal Oak is pleased to host the 2021 Feast
Sunday band concert. on Sunday 25 July
This year Brightside will be performing between
4 and 7 pm

Thurston’s Fair returns
After an absence last year, we will have the pleasure of the Fair again. They will be open 6 10pm on Monday 26 to Wednesday 28 July. Please do come along and support them
The High Street between the Clock Tower
Popes
Lane will be closed and diversions will be
BESTand
KEPT
ALLOTMENT
in place.

Warboys Parish Council is pleased to announce it will once
again be sponsoring the BEST KEPT ALLOTMENT
COMPETITION. All allotment holders will be automatically
entered, so no action required. Judging will be during
Feast Week. Prizes will be awarded for 1st, 2nd & 3rd
placed allotments

**NEW**
BEST FRONT GARDEN CONTAINER COMPETITION
Warboys Community Association and Warboys Parish Council are jointly sponsoring the best front garden
container competition. The only rule is that you cannot enter a hanging basket. Otherwise, you can be as
creative as you want in terms of planting and type/size of container.
The judges will be looking for overall impact, structure, colour, mix of plants and general health of
plants
Closing date for entries – Saturday 24 July
Entry forms available via WCA Facebook page or from the box outside 15 High Street
Entry fee £2 per container (you can enter more than one if you wish!!)
Any queries, please contact Andrea on 07778 672447 or email us at
warboyscommunityassociation@gmail.com
8
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MORE EVENTS TO LOOK FORWARD TO
NHS, Social Care and Frontline Workers Day
Monday 5 July
This is a new national initiative and is being promoted as a day of
thanks to the NHS, key workers and all who helped in any way
throughout the pandemic and remembrance of those who lost
their lives in the pandemic. A series of national events are being
planned and communities are invited to participate; the intention
is also to raise money for NHS Charities Together and the
National Care Association.
For more information go to www.nhsfrontlineday.org
Following discussion with the Parish Council, the Council and
WCA felt it would not be sensible to organize any major event as
the extent to which COVID restrictions will be lifted remains
uncertain. However …. we will officially mark the day in several
ways:
•
•
•
•

10am: raising the flag at the Weir
11am: 2-minute silence
1 pm: Nations Toast
8 pm: Clapping in the street. The Parish Church are
discussing the possibility of ringing the church bells

Individual community groups and households may choose to
organise their own small-scale event to mark the day.

WARBOYS COMMUNITY BONFIRE
If the bonfire goes ahead, it will be on
Saturday 6 November.
We have lots to consider before we
make the final decision, the big ones
being the need to:
• ensure we are complying
with any government
guidelines at the time
• make sure we have the
support of our sponsors and
that we have enough
volunteers to commit to
helping at the event
•
check out our insurance
We will be watching and waiting very
carefully before a final decision is
made.
Anyone willing to help out for a few
hours in the evening if it goes ahead
please get in touch with Pam & Pat
pam.hicks@talk21.com
pcollins949@googlemail.com

White Hart Bowls Club

'Treasures of Ramsey Abbey' exhibition
The exhibition opens on 3 July at the Norris Museum,
Ramsey Rural Museum and Chatteris Museum on that day
and each venue has a different theme so it is worth visiting
all of the venues. Ramsey Library is providing a hub for
local visitors to find out about the exhibition and pick up a
free heritage trail guide. The exhibition will end on 25
September

Warboys Walkers
The Friday evening walks organised by the Warboys
Walkers will be resuming on 4th June to the Great
Fen. The walks at a weekend will resume slightly later on
Sunday, 20th June to Fen Drayton Lakes. The weekend
walks usually involve a mid-walk break in a pub or café
but with the restrictions on their use as we emerge out of
the pandemic, it’s not clear what will be possible and
where.
Many more people have been walking the local footpaths
over the past year so if you’d like to venture a little further
or even find paths locally that you didn’t know about, you
are welcome to join any of the walks. Please ask the
organiser, Roy Reeves on roy.reeves@hotmail.com, for
details of the walks programme.
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Roll-ups for all at 2pm of Saturdays and we
have a ladies’ roll-up on Fridays at 2pm?
Would you like to give the game a go? We
would be happy to lend you some woods
for a try out. We really would welcome
some new members, especially youngsters
If you want to get involved but don’t want to
play, you could join as a social member for
just £5. You would be able to help with
running the club and fund-raising
For more information call Graham or
Janette Spalding on 01487 822139 or
e-mail savuka2014@gmail.com

Warboys Christmas Lighting Group
The team are hoping to have the grand
lighting switch-on on Saturday 27 November
at the Weir.
They are thinking about their Halloween Quiz
but have not yet made a decision. Watch this
space.
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LOCAL GROUPS and CLUBS (opening dependent on COVID guidelines)
Warboys Art Group: 7.30 -9.30
Wednesdays - Sports &
Social. Karen Shipton
07703 495431 or
Malcolm Bowd 07927
028743

Warboys Amateur Dramatic
Society (WADS). Contact Andrea
Murphy

Warboys WI
Contact Gill
Skillings 01487
824776 or Christine
Ford 01487 824628

55 PLUS - we meet monthly and
offer a great range of social
events. Contact Hilary Moulds
01487 822135 or Angela Wyatt
01487 823041

Warboys Day Centre
Supporting older
people in the
community. Meets on
Wednesdays & Fridays in the
Parish Centre. Contact Sue
07548 949809 for more info
Warboys Archaeology Group
Contact:
roger.mould@hotmail.com

Greener Futures –
protecting our
environment. Contact Betty
Ball 01487 822083 or
greenerfutures@warboys.co.uk

07778 672447

Royal British Legion
Meets monthly in the
Sports & Social Club,
Contact Martin
warboysrbl.secretary@yahoo.com

Warboys Christmas
Lighting Group
Contact Mary on 01487 824222 or
mary.bucknell@outlook.com

Old Village School Board
Trust Gives grants to
young people /youth
groups for educational and sports
purposes. Contact
wovsbt@gmail.com

Friends of Warboys Library
(FOWL) www.fowl.org.uk
Contact via
webmaster@fowl.org.uk

Friendship Club – for
the best coffee in the
village come along every
Thursday 10-11.30 in the
Parish Centre. Contact Sean
on 01487 823114
Warboys Local History
Society. Contact Joan
B - 07813 594229;
Joan C 01487 822395
or Brian 01487 822296

Warboys Time Bank To
find out more about this
key community initiative
contact Natasha on
timebank@
warboysparishcouncil.co.uk
Warboys
Academy PTFA
Contact
warboys.secretary.ptfa@gmail.
com

Warboys Beavers,
Cubs & Scouts
Contact via
gslwarboys@hotmail.com

1st Brownies & Rainbows for
girls aged 5-7 and 710½. Contact Paula on
07742 229262 or
warboysbrownies@hotmail.com

Warboys Walkers
Walks for all abilities
throughout the year.
Contact Roy Reeves
01487 823562 or
roy.reeves@hotmail.com

Warboys Table Tennis Club

White Hart Bowls Club

Contact Martin
Croucher on
07825 186205

Contact Graham
Spalding on
savuka2014@gmail.com

St Ives & Warboys
Cricket Club.
Website:
http://stivesandwarboyscc.club
buzz.co.uk

Warboys Colts
For more information contact
warboyscolts@gmail.com or
www.warboyscolts.co.uk

Warboys Sports & Social
Club Sports Field,
Forge Way. Visit
Facebook page
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Warboys Under
Fives
Contact Sophie on
07886 833711
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS - NB: some are provisional
DATE
5/6 June
13 June
13/27 June
25/26 June
5 July
11/25 July
25 July
25 July
26 - 28 July
30/31 July
28 -30 August
6 November
27 November

EVENT

TIME

Warboys Timebank Litter Pick
1030 & 2.30m
UnderFives Yard Sale
10am – 2pm
Craft Fair
tbc
Outdoor Cinema (ticketed)
tbc
NHS, Social Care and Frontline Workers Day
various
Feast Week 25 - 31 July
Craft Fair
tbc
WADS Pantomime Quest
2 – 5pm
Brightside Band Concert
4pm
Thurstons Fair
6-10pm
Outdoor Cinema (ticketed)
tbc
Beer and music festival - hosted by the Sports
Times vary
and Social Club (TBC)
each day
Community Bonfire and Fireworks (TBC)
6pm
Christmas Lights Switch-on (TBC)
4.30pm

VENUE
Meet outside Library
Throughout village
Royal Oak
Royal Oak

Royal Oak
Starts 6 Ramsey Road
Royal Oak
Clock Tower end High St,
Royal Oak
Sports Field
Warboys Airfield
The Weir

Message from Huntingdonshire Police
We’re urging you to remain vigilant and follow these simple steps after a spate of thefts
from vehicles overnight in Warboys.
•
Park in a well – lit area and on a driveway
Ensure all doors, windows and sunroofs are closed and the car locked when leaving your vehicle
unattended
• Never leave valuables in your vehicles and keep other possessions out of sight.
• Remove your sat nav and its holder and wipe away suction marks on windscreens as these could indicate
a sat nav is stored in your vehicle.
• Look out for suspicious activity and report it to the police.
For more information on how to keep your vehicle safe visit https://bit.ly/3h5QQkD
•

Greener Futures
has been inactive over recent months. I have found it hard to be focused with stops and starts due to Covid.
However, it feels a bit more optimistic that we can see possibilities to meet together before too long – fingers
crossed. As a start we are proposing to have Zoom meetings, initially but hope to have 'real persons'
meetings as soon as it feels safe.
At our May meeting we are proposing an update of what has been happening, particularly to do with the
purchase of the land on the other side of the bypass. Then we would like to have a think tank of ideas of what
we can do in Warboys to reduce the impact of climate change. We need to think global so that we can act
locally. So in the meantime we are inviting you to jot down your ideas of what we can do, how we can get
others to feel inspired to get involved. I hope this will lead to some wide-ranging discussions which will make
a difference.
Greener Futures is continuing to have joint discussions with the Parish Council. We want to hear your views
please. We will have a Greener Futures notice board in the Library with news, advice on green items and
where to get them.
We are keen to encourage more people to use the bus services – a timetable of services through Warboys
can be seen on page 16. Please keep it for information and try to do some journeys by bus (wearing your
face mask).
Contact us on greenerfutures@warboys.co.uk and follow us on Facebook
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MORE NEWS AND INFORMATION
WARBOYS UNITES & RAMSEY FOODBANK
DONATIONS

WARBOYS UNITES is here to give
practical help and support

ITEMS THAT WOULD BE REALLY HELPFUL

PLEASE JUST ASK
We know this can be difficult, but there is
no need to feel embarrassed. Everything
you talk to us about remains confidential.

You can contact us in various
ways
§
§
§
§

through our website:
www.warboysunites.co.uk
by email:
info@warboysunites.co.uk
or just ring us on 01487 710555
option 2
message us via our facebook
page: @covid-19warboysunites

Raising money for WU food bank
Emma will be running another of her amazing cake
sales at 11 Heath Road This will be part of
Warboys Under Fives Pre-school Yard Sale on
Sunday 13 June at 10am until 2pm .

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

green long-life milk
squash
tea/coffee
breakfast cereals
jams and other spreads
tinned meats such as pies, minced steak, stews,
chilli, curry
rice & pasta
curry, bolognaise, Chinese sauces
baked beans, spaghetti hoops
tinned vegetables
soups
hot & cold puddings of all types e.g. tinned fruit,
sponge puddings, custard
biscuits
loo rolls
toiletries – such as toothpaste, body wash,
shampoo, deodorants
laundry products
household cleaning materials
Size 6 plus nappies and size 7 pull-ups
All donations can be left in the boxes outside 16
High Street

The pre-school were delighted with the money
from the tombola. Emma will be doing another
tombola on 13 June and selling jam of course.

WU thanks Emma and everyone who bought
cakes for their support in raising an amazing
£275 for the food bank.

Wanted: your views on health and care
What do you think about the health and care services you use?
Good or bad, your views are wanted by Healthwatch. Healthwatch
is the independent champion for health and care in
Cambridgeshire. And it listens to local people and shares their
experiences to help improve NHS and care services.

The kinds of things you can tell us about...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Covid vaccinations - how did it go?
Who's doing a great job?
Visits to the GP - are video consultations working well or
are you struggling to see your local doctor?
Hospital waiting lists
Home care services
Care homes
Using the NHS 111 First service

Get in touch Give your feedback at
ohttps://www.healthwatchcambridgeshire.co.uk/share-your-views . Not online? You can also call 0330 355
1285 or text: 0752 0635 176.
12
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MORE NEWS AND INFORMATION
Bee Swarms
The next few weeks will see the instances of honeybees swarming, as colonies start to increase their numbers. Up
to a half of the bees will leave to seek a new home, and whilst seeking one will be seen as big clusters hanging in
trees or on buildings. They are usually docile when swarming as their only interest is really in finding a new place to
establish themselves. Having said that, best not to approach them unless you know what you are doing and
properly attired! If you do see any such swarms, the local beekeepers below will be
anxious to collect and re-hive them. To that end, if you do see a swarm then please
contact either of them and they will attend to remove.
You may well see other bees in large numbers, particularly going into holes in buildings.
They are likely to be bumble bees, and not honeybees. Beekeepers do not keep the
lovely bumble bees, and they are usually docile creatures, and have a different life
cycle than the honeybee. We unfortunately cannot collect colonies of these bees bumble bees are the furry bodied ones -black/yellow...black /white striping/colouring)
People rightly get worried about seeing bees going into holes in houses, where they
have
Looking for something to do on a Sunday afternoon?
nested. These bees do not attack
people and if you can put up with
Why not visit Ramsey Abbey Walled Kitchen Garden, located within
them leave them be. Sticking
the grounds of Ramsey Abbey. The garden is typical of a Victorian
something into their nest, however,
Walled Garden and is planned on the same principles with a mixture of
may get a different result! In late
vegetables, trained fruit trees and flower borders.
autumn the nest will be vacated and
then is the opportunity to block up
The roots of today’s garden can be traced back a 1000 years to the
the entrance holes and stop them
Benedictine Monks of Ramsey Abbey. The land the garden sits on was
returning next year.
owned by the Cromwell Family in the 17th century. Later ownership
So if you spot any swarms, or know
passed to the Fellowes family (later Baron De Ramsey) and then to
someone who has one around,
Lady Diana Broughton and, then, as part of Ramsey Grammar School.
please give us a ring.
Finally, it was leased as a commercial market garden in the 1950’s but
Contacts: Mick Mitchell on
was then forgotten and left to gradually decline. The garden was
07775667027 or Chris Lewis on
“rediscovered” in the late 1990s by the then newly formed
07802630698. Both live in the
Cambridgeshire Gardens Trust led by the late John Drake MBE. Over
village and are usually available
the last 20 years a group of dedicated volunteers have restored the
quickly
garden.
The garden has benefited from a generous legacy which has enabled us
to build a beautiful Victorian style glasshouse, some 33 m long. The
glasshouse was opened in 2017. A WC has recently been built with
grateful sponsorship from the Ramsey Rotary Club. Over the last 12
months a number of ongoing building/maintenance projects have been
undertaken. We would like to thank Dave Bridges of Warboys for his
hands-on help.
Visiting the garden: We open on Sunday afternoons from 2.005.00pm and occasionally for the full day for special events. Entrance is
free (but we do have a donations box!). Garden produce (in season),
plants and jams and chutneys are available for sale. Parking is at
Ramsey Rural Museum in Wood Lane, Ramsey PE26 2XD. The Rural
Museum is planning to open from Saturday 22nd May and has a tea
shop and toilets. The garden also has a toilet. We welcome group visits
by appointment. For up-to-date information and any special events visit
our website: www.ramseywalledgarden.org , look up our facebook
page or ring 07973 380827. The Museum can be found at
www.ramseyruralmuseum.co.uk.
13

In need of an outdoor
shelter?
Are you planning a gathering of
family and friends and worried
about the weather?
Warboys Community
Association has several
available for hire – including 3 x
3m gazebos, a 4.5 x 4.5m
Coleman’s Canopy and a 3 x 8m
Gala Tent.
Our rates are very reasonable.
To discuss hire fee and
availability email us at
warboyscommunityassociation
@gmail.com
or ring/text 07825 551975
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LIBRARY AND CHURCH UPDATES
Warboys Library is open for managed
browsing. Users will be able to browse the shelves and
select their own books. They can still use:
• Select and Collect
• Reservations There will be a charge of 50p for
each reserved item
• Select and Collect from Mobile Libraries
• Public Access to Computers on an appointment
basis
• Digital Services
Opening times are being extended from 17 May in line
with the lifting of Covid-19 restrictions. Please check
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/librariesleisure-culture/libraries for more information. You can
join the library online or by visiting Warboys Library
during their opening hours.
‘The Library Presents’ is back for a brand-new Spring
season of events. Activities are taking place at a variety
of hand-picked outdoor locations and there is also a
selection of online workshops. A brochure is available in
the library or by going to https://www.library.live/thelibrary-presents

CHURCH NEWS
Warboys Parish Church
§

Sunday morning worship services at 10am.
Please do join us in person if you can – we
would love to see you and assure you that
you can be confident that we are able to
comply with all current restrictions – seating
is arranged for social distancing, hand
sanitizing is provided and face coverings
are required.

§

However, for those who are not yet able to
join us in person, services will continue to
be available on Zoom (please contact the
rector or curate if you would like details)
and can also be found on YouTube via the
4Parish website – www.4parishes.org

§

The Church is also open for individual
private prayer and quiet reflection. We aim
to open daily Monday to Saturday, usually
from 9.00 to 5.00. Everybody is welcome
and all visitors are kindly asked to follow the
current Covid safety guidelines such as
wearing face masks, using hand sanitiser,
leaving contact details and practicing social
distancing.

§

For more information please contact:
Rector: Rev. Garry Dawson-Jones
rector@4parishes.org or Curate: Rev.
Maureen Dean
maureendean1@btinternet.com

The season will run from Saturday 22nd May until
Saturday 17th July. Tickets are now available to book.
Read A Little Aloud Join us and listen to a variety of
stories poems and literature for adults. Each event has a
different theme to explore through listening to our
volunteer’s reading aloud. Relax and listen from the
comfort of your own home. All events are free to join,
hosted on Zoom, virtual ticket required. If you are
interested in virtually attending any of these events, or
have any questions then please contact us. You can
email the Read a Little Aloud team at:
RALA.Online@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
Join us for Engage Online, a programme of free
interactive talks and events. Engage Online events are
free to join and hosted on zoom. All between 2 – 3pm

Warboys Baptist Church
§

•

Tuesday 8 June: Pam Harper – Hearing Dogs
For The Deaf
• Tuesday 22 June: Rosie Veitch - Hi
VisLibraries Fortnight: The Diversity of Reading
• Tuesday 13 July: Local Author Peter Murphy
will be talking about his latest book ‘A Statue for
Jacob’
• Tuesday 27 July: Tony Kirby – Tales of Fortune:
Seaside Resorts from 1750 to Present
For more information or to request your virtual ticket
please email:
Engage.Online@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
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Has recommenced morning services. As
before, these will be conducted in a Covidsecure environment, totally compliant with
government laws and guidelines, including
social distancing, track and trace, wearing
of face coverings, hand sanitising and other
measures. We do have spare seats so
you’re welcome to come!

Warboys Methodist Church
§

We will be recommencing evening worship
at 6pm on Sunday 4 July. This will be in line
with Government regulations. All are
welcome. Minister: Rev. Nick Witham
nicholas.witham@methodist.org.uk
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MORE NEWS AND INFORMATION
ADAM HYDE Sports Fund
The Adam Hyde – Sport Fund was set
up to honour a lost friend, teammate,
brother and son. Adam was a long
serving member of both Warboys
Football and Cricket clubs. Adam could
more than compete at the highest level,
not only being a member of both squads,
but on his day a match winner for both.
Those that shared the field with Adam will know and remember
his passion and love for his clubs, the one, the only, forever, Mr
Warboys.
The aim is to honour Adam’s sporting legacy and ensure that
his name carries on in Warboys, through sport, through
positivity, helpfulness and success. With this we hope to
support those under the age of eighteen from Warboys who are
in need of financial help to ensure that they are able to continue
playing their sport that they love, whatever that sport or activity
may be.
As lockdown restrictions begin to ease children can resume
their sports again. If lockdown has been hard on you or your
family then please apply. Applications can be made for match
equipment, training equipment, match fees, subscriptions etc.
The fund is there to help lend a helping hand.
Eligibility criteria
§
§
§
§
§
§

Live in the parish of Warboys
Be under the age of 18
Unable to make the purchase/payment in part/full with
the help of parent(s) and/or guardian(s). Evidence may
need to be provided for this
Be for amateur sport or activities
If purchasing equipment receipts will need to be
provided upon completion
Experiencing a period of financial hardship

MADE IN WARBOYS
Back in 2012 a very successful exhibition
took place in the Parish Centre celebrating
the skills of local people under the title
‘Made in Warboys’. A huge range of hidden
talents were discovered from painting,
knitting, pottery, woodwork, photography,
sewing, jewellery, even making a
violin!! New friendships were made when
crafters found others who shared their
interests.
During lockdown many of us will have
been making art and craft items as a way
of trying to stay sane in such a strange
time. It would be wonderful to share our
efforts again with an exhibition when the
restrictions allow it. This is an appeal to
find out if the crafts people within the
village are interested in sharing their
achievements and helping to organise
the event. It can only be undertaken if
enough people come forward to say they
would like to exhibit and/or offer to join
the group organising it.
To register your interest please contact Betty
Ball ASAP noting your craft type and/or
willingness to help organise.

Email: betty@warboys.co.uk or drop a
note to 1 Fenton Road, Warboys or ring
01487 822083

As this is a fund run by volunteers, we will continue to fundraise in Adam’s name to supplement the fund. However,
donations from individuals or businesses to help support this fund will always be gratefully appreciated and
received. There will be a permanent collection at Warboys Sports and Social Club where donations can always be
kindly deposited. If you have any questions about how to apply, who can apply or if you wish to donate, please
message us for more information or search “Adam Hyde Sport Fund” on Facebook.

Local Bus Services – use them to improve them
Most households in villages like Warboys, feel they need to have a car. These car journeys usually carry one
person – the driver. Yet our travel is increasing the damage from climate change. A bus can carry 50 or more car
drivers using little more fuel and creating fewer damaging emissions. During lockdown, we are used to seeing
buses through Warboys with few, if any, passengers. If we could just make some of those journeys by bus it
would help and if enough of us use the buses we could hope for a more frequent service.
For this reason, Greener Futures have included the timetable of all the buses through Warboys - see over the
page. Please keep it for reference. If you have the timetable in your home, we hope it may encourage you to use
it. It could give our young people and older people the independence to travel that they would value.
I know you have to be very strong willed, to leave your car at home and take the bus, when the service is only
every two hours. Please think about trying to use the bus sometimes. Thank you from Betty Ball for Greener
Futures greenerfutures@warboys.co.uk
15
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Timetables for current Bus services linking Warboys to surrounding area.
Next bus times are on display at bus stops within the village. You can find the full timetable with other intermediate stops
at www.stagecoachbus.com Or download the Stagecoach Bus App to track your bus on-the-go.
V1

Ramsey to St Ives

Monday to Friday

V2

March to St Ives

Monday to Friday

Ramsey Great Whyte

05.38

06.38

March Broad Street

—— 09.15 10.15 12.15 14.15

Warboys High Street

05.53

06.53

Warboys High Street

06.50 09.54 10.54 12.54 14.54

St Ives Bus Station

06.16

07.16

St Ives Bus Station

07.13

V1

St Ives to Ramsey

Monday to Friday

V2

St Ives to March

10.17 11.17 13.17 15.17

Monday to Friday

St Ives Bus Station

17.20

18.20

St Ives Bus Station

09.00 11.00 13.00 14.00 17.00 19.10

Warboys High Street

17.43

18.43

Warboys High Street

09.23 11.23 13.23 14.23 17.23 19.33

Ramsey Great Whyte

17.58

18.58

March Broad Street

10.02 12.02 14.02 15.02 18.02 — —

30 Ramsey to Huntingdon Railway Station Monday to Friday and Saturday

V1

Ramsey to St Ives

Saturday only

Ramsey Great Whyte

10.19 13.19 15.19 17.19

Ramsey Great Whyte

7.06

Warboys High Street

10.37 13.37 15.37 17.37

Warboys High Street

7.21

Huntingdon Bus Station

11.14 14 .14 16.14 18.14

St Ives Bus Station

7.44

30 Huntingdon Bus Station to Ramsey

Monday to Friday and Saturday

V1

St Ives to Ramsey

Saturday only

Huntingdon Bus Station

09.23 12.23 14.23 16.23 17.45

St Ives Bus Station

19.32

Warboys High Street

10.00 13.00 15.00 17.00 18.22

Warboys High Street

19.55

Ramsey Great Whyte

10.18 13.18 15.18 17.18 18.40

Ramsey Great Whyte

20.10

35 Chatteris to Huntingdon Bus Station

Monday to Friday

21 Ramsey to St Ives

Monday to Friday

Chatteris Police Station

07.10 09.22 11.22 12.22 14.22 16.22

Ramsey (opp New Rd)

09.15 15.55

Warboys High Street

07.27 09.37 11.37 12.37 14.37 16.37

Warboys Clock

09.26 16.06

Huntingdon Bus Station

08.04 10.14 12.14 13.14 15.14 17.14

St Ives Bus Station

10.15 16.55

35 Huntingdon Bus Station to Chatteris

Monday to Friday

Huntingdon Bus Station

10.23 11.23 13.23 15.23 18.45

Warboys High Street

11.00 12.00 14.00 16.00 19.22

Chatteris Police Station

11.15 12.15 14.15 16.15 19.37

35 Chatteris to Huntingdon Railway Station

Saturday

Chatteris Police Station

07.12 09.22 11.22 12.22 14.22 16.22

Warboys High Street

07.27 09.37 11.37 12.37 14.37 16.37

Huntingdon Bus Station

08.04 10.14 12.14 13.14 15.14 17.14

35 Huntingdon Bus Station to Chatteris

Saturday

21 St Ives to Ramsey

Monday to Friday

St Ives Bus Station

14.00 17.00

Warboys Clock

14.50

17.50

Ramsey (off New Rd)

15.02

18.02

22 St Ives to Warboys Monday to Friday
St Ives Bus Station

11.00 13.00

Warboys Clock

11.23 13.23

22 Warboys to St Ives Monday to Friday
Warboys Clock

09.47 11.47

St Ives Bus Station

10.10 12.10

Huntingdon Bus Station

10.23 11.23 13.23 15.23 18.45

Warboys High Street

11.00 12.00 14.00 16.00 19.22

22 St Ives to Warboys

Saturday only

Chatteris Police Station

11.15 12.15 14.15 16.15 19.37

St Ives Bus Station

11.45 14.45

Warboys Clock

12.33 15.33

22 Warboys to St Ives

Saturday only

Warboys Clock

10.09 13.09

St Ives Bus Station

10.57 13.57

Collated by Greener Futures. Every effort has been made to ensure
accuracy— apologies for any errors which may have occurred.
Contact 01487 822083. or greenerfutures@warboys.co.uk
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Diary Advertising
Around 2000 copies of the Diary are distributed every other month to every household in Warboys and Old
Hurst. Our rates are very reasonable and start at £12 per issue. For more information contact us by email
Warboysdiaryed@outlook.com
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he

aterside
ractice
Osteopathy
Back Pain
Neck Pain
Shoulder Pain
Joint Pains
Headaches
Sciatica
and more..

Joseph Robinson DO BSc (Hons) Ost. CiRF
Bernitta Willoughby M.Ost DO PGD WHO

Foot Health

Verrucas, Corns & Calluses
Diabetic Foot Care
Nail Reconstruction
and more..
Samantha Moss DipCFHP MPSPract.

01487 209 084
Info@TheWatersidePractice.co.uk

The Waterside Practice 10a Mill Green
Warboys, Cambs, PE28 2SA
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